Institute of Photography Photo Symposium 2014 by Hilling, Andrew
  (Individual times between)
  10.00am - 12.30pm  
  1.30pm - 4.00pm
  (BA) PORTFOLIO REVIEWS
  (level 3 students only)  
 
  (Gallery)
  Mike Trow 
  Harry Borden
  Jenny Brough
  (Mezzanine) 
  Tim Clark
  Peggy Amison (morning only) 
  1.30pm - 2.45pm 
  PEGGY SUE AMISON TALK
  (Media Centre Cinema)
 
  OPENING EVENT (Gallery)
  4.00pm - 6.00pm  
  Free drinks!   
  Everybody Welcome!
 
  10.15am - 11.30am  
  TIM CLARK TALK
  (Exchange Lecture Theatre)
  
  12.00pm - 1.15pm  
  JENNY BROUGH TALK
  (Daphne du Maurier Lecture A)
 
  2.00pm - 3.15pm
  HARRY BORDEN TALK
  (Chapel)
  4.15pm - 5.30pm
  MIKE TROW TALK
  (Chapel)
 
  11.00am - 12.15 pm
  ANNA STEVENS TALK
  (Performance Centre Studio A)
  12.30pm - 1.45pm 
  HARRY HARDIE TALK
  (Performance Centre Studio A)
 
  3.00pm - 4.15pm
  UTA KOGELSBERGER
  (Chapel)
  4.30pm - 5.45pm
  LOTTIE DAVIES TALK
  (Chapel)
 
  (Individual times between)
  10:00am - 12:30pm  
  1:30pm - 4:00pm 
  (PEP / MNHP)  
  PORTFOLIO REVIEWS
  (level 3 students only)  
 
 
  PEP - (Mezzanine)
  Anna Stevens
  Harry Hardie
  MNHP - (Gallery)
  Uta Kogelsberger
  Lottie Davies
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